The future is now

Inside: Graduates turn the page; our summer programs bustle
Hugs and beaming smiles abound as students enjoy the fruits of their labor. Nearly 25 graduations, recognition ceremonies, and other year-end events put an exclamation on the 2021-22 school year at Broome-Tioga BOCES.
savoring moments ...

taking bows
The tear-filled joy of success
Congrats on a big accomplishment
Prepping and posing is part of the excitement.
Our CTE Summer Camp introduces 5th-grade students from across the region to career options they may have never considered, including culinary arts, heavy equipment operation and repair, plumbing, electricity, carpentry, criminal justice, cosmetology, and more.
Enjoying a cooling break is just one part of summertime enrichment at BOCES.

Learning made fun
Our summer special education enrichment program keeps our students in established routines, making progress and enhancing their skill sets, all important factors in their continued success.
Fifty SkillsUSA members from Broome-Tioga BOCES took part in the state-level competition in Syracuse. Trades student James Rogers competed in the plumbing competition.

BOCES has summer programming designed for every student.
Masonry student Darrious Ortiz took first place in the SkillsUSA state competition in Syracuse. While masonry teaches how to build solid walls, our programs tear down barriers.
Who says learning can't be fun?
Our Summer STEAM Academy introduces middle and high school students to topics covered in science, technology, engineering, art and math. For two weeks, students focus on STEAM- and STEM-related challenges, as well as a focus on robotics.
Recognized!

Our Culinary Arts program received Champions of Change recognition from the New York State School Boards Association for the community-connected Restaurant Wars event.